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Summary

Upgrade Now

Vix is pleased to announce the release of Version 6.2.80.
Highlight of Version 6.2.80
Multiple Removal of bookings
More

Upgrades are available at no charge
for clients with an active Enterprise
Subscription Agreement. To request
an upgrade or to discuss license
options, please Contact Us.

Improvements
Fixes

Highlights of this release

1

Multiple Removal of bookings [#16629]
A multiple remove function has been created for SAM which enables multiple people to have bookings removed in a single
action. This function is limited to a maximum of 50 people to ensure there is no impact on system performance.
Multiple Removal of Bookings

New Features, Improvements and Fixes
Improvements
1. The SAM Cleaning Allocation page has been updated to allow the cleaning status to be updated in bulk when advanced cleaning is enabled.
[#20753]
2. Manually generating cleaning runs in SAM has been updated to only include "onsite" clean types when generating for tomorrows date. [#20753]
3. Workforce Report SRF250 Workflow KPI Final Approval has been updated to include the comment based on approval step specified in the
report criteria. [#20985]
4. Workforce Report SRF316 Workflow KPI Detail has been updated to include the comment at the approval step specified in the report criteria.
[#20985]
5. SAM has been updated to prevent offsite locations from being turned into onsite locations if they are assigned as commute bases or have active
transports associated with them. [#20998, #21000]
6. Special Charter type transports have been updated to not allow the date to be changed once they have been created. This stops transport
bookings from being broken. [#21004]
7. Workforce Report SRF315 Cleaning Forecast vs Actuals has been updated to include additional fields on the raw data sheet to assist with
analysis. [#21007]
8. Performance of profile syncing with third party services has been improved.

9. SAM Accommodation Arrivals and Departures pages have been updated to use the default drive times as per the shortcut icons when
rescheduling. The Arrivals page will use the default PM time and the Departures page will use the default AM time. [#21131, #20490 ]

Fixes
1. Fixed an issue where it was not possible to remove the date of birth from a SAM profile. [#20787]
2. Fixed an issue with SRF175 Roster to Excel where inactive profiles were not correctly reported for no shows. [#20926]
3. Fixed an issue with SRF308 Accommodation Discrepancy where inactive people were not correctly showing inactive profiles discrepancies.
4. Fixed an issue with Workforce Report SRF249 People Onsite where profiles would not be included if they had no group memberships. [#21062,
# 21074]
5. Fixed an issue where it was not possible to approve a request to shorten a booking via Folio as the room was no longer available in the future.
6. Fixed an issue where it was not possible to report on hidden transports in either SAM or Workforce Reporting.
7. Fixed an issue with SRF163 Arrival Departure 2 has been updated to only show people arriving at the specified camp when they have multiple
IN transports on the specified report date. [#21069]
8. Fixed an issue where the Mobile Kiosk Sync could take a long time meaning it appeared to be failing even though the sync was successful.
9. Fixed an issue where previously synced profiles were still showing as requiring syncing to third party systems.

